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OPPICIAL PAPER OP TREGO COUHTY.

W. 8. TILTON, Editor.

Satueday, MAy 14, 1887.

Oasser is the name of an Abilene
jreal estate agent. That'll do!

We are ready to strike hands
Tvith the "Wilson Echo on the proposition
that our hopes lie in manufactories.

The Neio York Herald has
thrown this standard to the stars of 1888

Cleveland and Henry W. Grady. Dad-dled- o.

Low Dutch for that'll do.

Judge Osborn-- , the Ellis Head-lig- ht

states, will hold a special term of

the district court at Hays City, begin-

ning the first Monday in June. Court
cases only will be tried. No jury will be
pummoned.

Skinker, the murderer of Ericson
in Ellis county, was sentenced by Judge
Osborn last week to twenty years in the
Penitentiary. The insanity dodge

seemed to lack just that period of work-
ing perfectly!

We are in receipt of the first
number of the Trego County Republican,
published at Wa-Keene- y, and issued by
Messrs. Shepard and Logap. The an

is a n quarto, and pre-

sents a pretty appearance.

Boring for gas is a new scheme
which the Gazette exultingly announces
as having been decided upon in Abilene.
"We had supposed that as long as the
Gazette remained unburied, such pro-

ceedings would be superfluous.

Wilson, of Wallace, and one or
two other editors we could men-

tion may not read in vain of the twenty-thousand-doll- ar

judgment of Senator
"White against "W. E. Carr, of the Ellin-woo- d,

Barton county, Express; of Carr's
scenting what was coming, selling his
office, and fiengthe state ahead of the
rendering of thedecision.' There is no
doubt that Carr ought to have been
hanged.

COURT HOUSE BONDS.
There are none in this county yet. The

question is, Shall there be any this year?
The World knows too much of the suf-

ferings incident to living protractedly in
a new country to take a fighting part in
behalf of the voting of bonds for an en-

terprise concerning whose necessity the
people are divided in sentiment.

At the meeting in this city, last Satur-
day evening, to talk over the court house
bond matter, the writer urged delibera-
tion. Of course, he was in the minority,
the meeting having been, called by
avowed friends of court-hous- e bonds.
We are not censuring the holding of the
meeting. That was not improper. But
we urged deliberation for the purpose of
lienrino- from delegations from the
country districts, to the end that what-

ever the outcome might be, general good
feeling would be an accompaniment.

It was decided by the meeting to begin
the circulation of a petition with the view
of procuring the signatures of voters,

as the legal requirement for the
board of county commissioners to call a
bond flection. The meeting did not de-

cide how costly a building should be
called for, or whether a jail should con-

stitute a part of the building.
"We do not advise our people to refuse

to sign the petition for the calling of this
election. We wish them to do just as
thf3y feel inclined, and it may be of

to them in forming their judg-

ment to have some statistics with refer-

ence to the condition of the taxes, accom-

panied by comments thereon.
In 1886 the total value of taxable

property in Trego county was:
Lands $231,765.00
Personal property , 155,844.00
Bailrond properly 296,397.61
Town lots 80,184.00

Total , 764,190.61

The railroad assessors have not yet
made their report for 1887 to the county
clerk. Counting the value of railroad
property in the county the same in 1887

as it was in 1886 and it is likely the
difference will be very small the total
taxable property in Trego county for the
year 1887 is:
lands and' lots 626,314.00
Personal property ? -.. 142,491.00
Uallroad property 296,397.61

Total 1,065,202.61

RECAFITUUkTION.
.Total taxable property in county, 1837.. $1,065,202.61

u " 1886. 7RA.W,W.VAion n

Increase of taxable property In coanty
" in 1887 over 1886...... , 301,012.00

The county has not a cent of bonded
indebtedness hanging over it This is a
pleasant thought for all of us, of course.

Now, we submit that in considering the
fruilding of a court house business tests
.should bo applied. There is sense in
voting bonds this year to build a court
house if the financial interests of the
.county, all things considered, dictate this
course. There is no sense in building a
court house if ,the business test points

16 other way. Jtfow to the tests:
First: The building of a court house

would, in a certain degree, add stability
o property values throughoutthe county.

Second: The additional taxable valua-
tion of property in this county over that
.of last year would, at the present rate of
.one per cent, for county purposes, raise
$3,010.12 more tax money than was
raised in 1886. This additional tax would
be sufficient to pay jfche annual interest
jon $50,000 in bonds. If the amount of
the bonds was less than $50,000, this
extra tax would more than pay the bond
interest. The county is not only free
j&pjn bonded indebtedness, as Tre have 1

already said, but the result of our in-
vestigation shows that the tax levy of
last year mil be sufficient to 'keep the
debts of the coanty paid up at least to
the end of the present calendar year.
On the first Monday in August the board
of county commissioners are required to
meet for the purpose of determining the
amount of the tax levy for county pur-
poses for 1887. Without knowing or
pretending to say what view the com-
missioners will take of the case, it is our
judgment that the levy for ordinary
county purposes, instead of being fixed at
one per cent., as it was in 1886, can
safely be lowered to eight mills, if not,
indeed, to seven. The extra property
valuation of this year over that of last
year would seem to warrant this conclu-
sion. On this year's valuation in Trego
county, an eight-mi- ll levy would raise
$8,521,62. On the same valuation a one- -
cent levy would raise 310,652,02. By
levying eigne mills, instead, of one per
cent., 2,130,40 would be saved for the
year. With bonds floated at six per
cent., this $2,130,40 would more than
pay the annual interest on $30,000. This
brings us to tne verge or asKing our
readers which they want: To have the
taxes lowered more than $2,000 annually?
or to let the levy remain at one per cent.,
and nay interest on court-hous- e bonds?
Outside of this, a sinking fund for the
final redemption of the bonds is to be
raised annually. This, we presume, could
be adjusted by the commissioners in
some manner which would not require
an increase of the one per cent. levy.

At least fifty names are required to the
petition to be presented to the county
commissioners for having a court-house-bo-

election called.
Before a petition is presented to any-

body, a set of plans and specifications
should be obtained, in order that the
people may be posted as to just what is
intended to be done. If we were called
upon for an opinion as to who should ob-

tain these plans and specifications, the
answer would be: The men who have
taken the preliminary steps in this bond
matter. The meeting of Saturday night
did not discuss the subject of a jail The
people may wish to know whether a jail
is to be included with the court house.
We do.

People will differ in their estimates of
what would actually be saved by having
a court house. The county pays to Mr.
Keeney $200 a year for the rent of the
rooms in the upper story of Opera Block.
Whether, in the absence of a court house
being built, the lental of these rooms will
be increased after the expiration of the
present lease, is a question whose solu-

tion lies in the ability to determine
whether they will command better prices
for other uses. The present lease of the
rooms will expire within the next twelve
months, we believe. In reality, paying
rents is not, in general, good policy. As
small as this rental is, only a certain num-

ber of yearscould elapse before it would
pay for a court house if the amount were
applied in that direction.

TREGOLA COAL HOLE.

Prospects of Finds Grow in Great-
ness.

World readers have reason to know
that some months ago Mr. A. E. Mickel,
of this county, sunk, at Tregola, over
toward the northeast part of the county,
a deep hole. This was done to find coal.
Specimens of the valuable article were
found. B the Ellis Headlight we see
that over $1,100 in expenses have been
incurred already in this prospecting. A
petition is now being circulated in Ellis
to raise $650 more to sink another hole.
Mr. John Hiller, a coal expert of Strea-to- r,

111., has came out here, by invitation,
to look after this matter. Here is what
Mr. Hiller sa3's about it:

"After having examined the country
around Tregola, and the drillings of the
prospect hole there situated, and which
has reached a depth of 530 feet below the
surface, I wish to state that those drill-
ings and especially the abundandant share
of slate contained in them, furnish strong
indications of a vein of coal to be found
immediately below. According to the
statement of the driller, Mr. A. E. Mickel,
of Wa-- Keeney, Kans., there wSs at the
depth of 420 feet found a vein of three to
four inches in thickness of coal of good
quality. Itis very likely the same vein
of coal at other places at a short distance
would be found to be of more satisfactory
thickness, and I would recommend that
another hole be drilled (and a journal of
the drilling be carefully kept) at a dis-
tance of about one half mile south of the
present hole, where in all likelihood the
same vein of coal, however thick it might
prove to to be there, would be reached
at a depth of from 370 to 400 feet"

Mr. Hiller's statement is followed by
this affidavit from Mr. Mickel before
Deacon M. M. Fuller, of Ellis, as notary
public:

Personally appeared before the under-
signed, a notary public in and for Ellis
county, Kansas, A. E. Mickel, who upon
his oath says he drilled the prospect hole
on sec. 5, town 11, range 21, Trego county,
Kans., and at the depth of four hundred
and twenty feet the drill struck and
passed through a vein of coal of the
thiekness of about four inches, and that
the statements herein contained are true.

The World has always been willing
to take Mickel's word without an aff-
idavit We hope M. C. Krarup and others
who are at the bottom of this work will
push it to China if the coal is that deep.
Coal is one of the crying needs out here.
It is necessary, at least, as a bridge to
.carry our people to the halcyon days
when western Kansas will be forested.

Card of Thanks.
I desire to express my heartfelt thanks

to my neighbors in Wa-Keen- ey and vi-
cinity, who treated me with such marked
kindness in my recent great affliction.

Mrs. M. W. Mielaed.
Judge Osborn will hold court at La

Crosse, Bush county) ext week.

Fancy Worsteds just arrived at
Spicers the merchant tailor.

The Preminm Standard Cook Stove
sold by Ellsworth takes the cake. 428

LOOK
At the Refrigerators that Kelly Hard-

ware Company have just received some-
thing really nice, and in price within the
reach of alL Call and see them whether
you wish to buy or not. 427--3

Ladies, ask to see our $3.00 shoe.
HABSHALL & UFF0BD.

Leave orders for ice cream with me
in the morning, and I will deliver it to
any part of the city between 5 and 6
o'clock in the evening.

426-- tt T. B. MOOKE.

GASOLINE STOVES.
Kelly Hardware Co. have in stock the

New Davis, which has no peer in the
market; has the largest oven and the
only one with dampers to control the
heat; also has the automatic lighting
device in fact, has more valuable im-
provements than any stove on the mar-
ket. Call at their store and see it work.

427--3

BENT OF PASTURES.
Parties wanting to rent pastures may

apply to W. T. Hansen, Ellis, Kans., who
is prepared to fence suitable whole sec-
tions for the purpose. 427--4

Melton Coatings just arrived at
Spicefs the merchant tailor.

All kinds of Farm Implements man-
ufactured by the David Bradley Co. sold
by Ellsworth.

Ladies, ask to see our $3.00 shoe.
MARSHALL & UFF03D.

Our line of Dress Goods is some,
thing to be proud of, for we can show
you all the Spring Novelties away below
Kansas City prices.

425 MABSHAIili & TJPFOED.

Wall paper in large quantity and
variety, at 4264 Cobtbight's.

We have just opened 25 dozen Fancy
Laundried Shirts. These goods are the
cream of the market in styles and colors,
and we have marked them very low.

425 MabshaiiIi & Uffobd.
--Ice cream at Moore's at all hours.

IN THEEE COUNTIES.
10,000 acres fine farm lands for sale in

Scott, Trego and Ness counties. Terms
to suit purchaser. Write or call on
Wetherbee & Morgan, at Ness City or
Wa-Keene- y.

FOE SALE.
Twenty-fiv- e head of young milk cows

with calves. J. W. BELL,
428 At Ellsworth's Hardware Store.

STRAYED From Eureka Ranch, Trego county,
white cow, ohe-ha- lf Texan. Prob-

ably has a calf by her side by this time. Send in-

formation to BEN. C. RICH.
427 Kansas.

TEAM FOR SALE. I will sell my horses, wagon
harnebs cheap for cah. A. A. TJNRUH,

427-- tf At Galloway'b Pump Shop.
BjlARM TOR SALE. As my business compels me

JD to leave my farm, in the Saline valley, I will
sell it at a bargain. S. C. ROBB,

427-t-f Collyer, Kan.
SALE. 160 acres in sec. 321324. ThisFOR lies 11 miles due south of Colona station.

For prices and terms address J. L. PITTS,
427-- Cherryvale, Kan.

MILK Cows qnd Pouie3 For Sale.
GEO. PINKHAM.

DRAY BUSINESS. I shall hereafter have a dray
the purpose of accommodating those who

want work in this line.
351-t- f. C. M. PAULL.

FOR SALE. At the Would office, great big
suitable for fastening onto your dek

cover. Call and get one while the supply holds out

LADIES' BAZAR.

A
Ladies'

& Infants'
Furnishing

Goods, Boys'
Waists, elegant

Fans & Parasols,
Fine Laces and Em-

broidery, Nice Dress
Materials and Millinery

Goods, Muslins, Flannels,
Canton Flannel, Towels,
Spreads, Notions, New
Home Sewing Machine,

the best. Ask to
use the National
Garment Cutter.
Special rates
on goods not
kept in .

stock.
V

A. L. FTJSON.
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YOUR ICE!
OF

J. H, Ifllf
When you order your

GROCERIES!
Always a fresh stock on hand.

The only place that keeps

PLATTS CANNED GOODS !

Tfce best in the Market!

J. H. Avery,.

II

GENERAL MERCHANT,

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

--Has a splendid line of--

H mi

A Nice line of

CLOTXING!
Boys' Youths' & Gents'.

FLOUR AND FEED,

Glassware,

ftueensware.

--A Nice Display of--

DRY GOODS.

I will allow the Highest
Market Prices for

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

For a big "cart wheel," I
give a pile of goods away.

At the Old Stand on the Corner.

For Ice Cream,

Lemonade, Cider,

Fine Confectionery,

Fresh Vegetables

And Fruits, go to

T, ?. MOORE'S,

McOLAKBN'S

LOAN AGENCY.

LOANS MONEY

ALL OVER- -

WESTERN KANSAS.

Money Ready when Papers are
Made Out.

0. M: McCLAREN,
Office over Wa-Keen- ey Bank.

jHpp'nttsPEvB

G--. F. McKetig-ht- ,

(SKETCHED FK03I UFE)

Real Estate Broker,
WA-KEENE-Y, KANSAS.

PARM LANDS. .

10,000 acrea fine farm lands for
sale in Scott, Trego and Ness
counties. Terms to suit purchaser.
Write .or call on Wetherhee & Mor-
gan, at Ness City or Wa-Keen-ey.

HARROWS.
The beet assortment, by far, ever

brought to Wa-Keene- y, at Kelly Hard-
ware jujd Implement Co, 418-t- C

THE
DOUBLE HEADER

We are using two big rooms for our
mammoth stock of

Our DRY GOODS stock is a "whale,"

And our CLOTHING can't be beat,

While our GROCERIES and 0UEENSWARE are

beyond competition.

GOME AND SEE US

MAESHALL & UFFOED.
LEONARD SCHMITT.

SCHMITT &

Handle a

IN OPERA BLOCK.

R. B. FORRESTER.

FORRESTER,
Pull Lino

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
WE DEAL IN

Wagons, and buggies,
Corn Shelling, Well Drilling and Threshing Outfits,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

SOHilTT'S CELEBRATED ROD BREAKING PLOWS.
Our Stock is New, and the Latest Improved Styles.

WE DO A GENERAL LINE OF

Blacksmithing, Carriage and Wagon Work.
HORSE SHOEING AND PLOW WORK A SPECIALTY.

Also agents for Cook's Architectural Device and Buildmg Anchors,

Trego, Gove, Ness and Ellis Counties. Cor-

respondence Solicited.

Schmitt & Forrester, Wa-Keen- ey. Kan.

M
Has the for

&

BE

PAULL
Exclusive Agency

Rock Springs Colorado

COALS
IDOIfcT'T

We also" Eastern Hard and Soft Coal
We guarantee Quality and Prices.

Will buy and sell all kinds of,

GRAIN AND IDEEIX
Keeps Best Brands of FL0UK at LowestiPrices.

3

Comeand See me and Be Convinced.

MEAT - MARKET,

j?k.

BEST PRICES PAID

ALL

CASH PAID FOR

THE

of

of

of

in

keep

t)P

MISLEAD!

mm:

FOR FAT STOCK
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HIDES AND FURS,
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